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THE FLIGHT Of THE PIGEON
Oh tell me little Pigeon
How long you're going to take.
If I could make you, understand,
How much there is at stake.

I

Community Planning
By CHARLES HOWORTH

It would seem to be rather a waste of
time to use up any space in reviewing the
past history of Cordova Bay. Its growth
in the last few years from an almost en-·
tirely summer resort area, to its present
position of being an important growing
residential suburb of Victoria needs no
elaboration. The question, however, that
we should be asking ourselves is "Where
do we go from here?"

I've never been a :pi~eon,
So how am I to know,
I'll just have to' imagine,
How fast Y.9:u're going to go.
The prize is such, a goodly sum,
And someone has to win,
,But if you lose, just be a sport,
A~ take it ,on the chin.
It" sU<;h a little chance to take,
To heip a .worthy, cau~e,

For every' dollar that we make,
We'll get deserved applause.
So let's all sell some tickets,
And do the best we can,
To back up our committee
"k1
d.an c1Y pIa.r
L. N. Sharp

At,the,;\Cro·ssroads
On a <;ertain;day in May the ratepayers
~aanich"will be called to the polls to
\-----.L on the' new Road Reconstruction and
Improvement By-law.
There should be. little doubt that the
BY-law will. be' supported by the voters at
the Royal Oak and Cordova Bay Polling
Booths as was the previous Road By-law.
This support left an indelible impression
of which we have just reason to be proud.
The result that we are aiming at following the approval of this By-law is to have
roads that we can be equally proud of.
Roads are providing material for discussion with the vast majority of our
population whether they be young or old.
pedestrians, motorists, or passengers by
bus. Quite obviously if we want improved
roads to travel on no matter what our
choice of transportation may be we ourselves must pay for the improvements.
Equally as obvious is the fact that on a
long term range the cost of these improved roads will oe more than offset bv
lower..operating costs of our vehicles.
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REMEMBER WHEN ...
In 1939-1940 Cordova Bay had a phenominal run of salmon. Old-time residents claimed it was the best run in many
years. It was common to see from ten to
twenty of the big shiny fellows leaping'
out of the water twenty-five yards from
the shore.

One resident. an ex-commercial fisherIn trying to decide what th~ answer to man, Steve Tratch, was one of the most
this question should be, we will have to successful anglers during that summer,
ask ourselves several other questions. Do he averaged two or three fish every evenwe wish to remain a strictly residential ing, mainly hooked fifty yards or so off
community or are there industries that McMon'an's Pavilion. His heaviest catch.
might be encouraged? At present there is if memory serves me correctly, was a
a sand and gravel pit, an important mar- forty-nine pound beauty. Mr. Tratch had
ket garden enterprise and a furniture
his picture taken with it to record and
factory operating in the area. Do we wish prove the event.
to encourage casual summer visitors and
It seemed that Mr. Tratch had a way
tourists? Do we want tourist ca s.
Irrar
oon lure.
itn a
road houses,' attraet:ive bathing ana boa - , '" 11 an
ing facilities? Do we want such things as hammer he would change the curve of the
spoon and doctor it up in other mysterious
a movie house and stores and services in
addition to what are now available? If ways with the result that salmon appeared
to wait for the opportunity to grab his
80, where are they to be located?
lure while others fished in vain. Other
Recently we have heard several resi- local fishermen including yours truly had]
dents doing some wishing out loud. They some measure of success. 'A friend of
have been wishing that someone would mine, Bob Acres, who lost his life in
France in August 1944, came out one Satopen a drug store, a shoe repair shop, a
urday evening to try his luck with five
barber shop and so on. Just wishing for
these services will not bring them here. pound test trout tackle. He returned
Before anyone will make a start in a about 11 p.m. after dark, with a twenty~
business enterprise of this kind, a good seven-pound specimen, which he had playlocation is needed. It should be in some ed for 'over an hour before bringing it to
the gaff.
place handy to get at, preferably where a
large number of prospective customers
This raises the question what has hapwill be passing every day or so in the pened to our fishing at Cordova Bay in
ordinal'Y course of their activities.
the last few years?
Some advance the
theory that wartime bombing practice
With the acquisition by the Community north and south of the Bay scared the fish
Club of a building site for a Community away, others maintain that the fish byHall on Sutcliffe Road, it would seem as pass the Bay because of tide conditions.
though the main activities of the comI side with those of the opinion that when
munity, both social and commercial are the smelt and herring come back in the
tending to group themselves within the
numbers we used to see and catch, that
area between McMorran's Pavilion and
the salmon will follow them. After all
the School. We should examine this trend 'Yhy should not salmon respond to the dicvery carefully from all possible points of tates of their stomachs as we poor human!':!
view to see whether or not it is to the
have to do,
long run advantage of the community as
Here is hoping that at least, some sem·
a whole. A community planning group
could do much right now to direct and blance of salmon return to our Bay in the
control this trend, so that a closely-knit near future. What more can any angler
community centre would grow up in this ask than to have sport such as salmon
provide right on his front doorstep?
area, if .it were decided that such was
desirable.
Noel Andrew
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Editorial:
This Island has many natural beauties,
mountains, valleys, rivers, waterfalls,
trees, beaches and sea. All of these except the mountain peaks and the sea
which cleanses itself can be too easily
spoiled.
What would the valleys and the lower
slopes of the mountains be without the
trees? Think of the beaches without any
baGkground of green, waving in the breeze
and the diminution of the rivers and
waterfalls whic,h would be cau,sed by deforestation.
Trees do not grow in a few years and
they are very necessary if the moisture is
to be retained and the ground protected
from drought. Without them there would
soon be little but a barren waste.
Trees are things of beauty, a delight to
the eye, from the first tender green of
Spring, through the fun leaf of Summer
to the varied colours of Autumn, while in
the Winter those which shed their leaves
reveal their symmetry of trunk, branch
and twig. They protect us from the sun
in summer and the storms of winter. Thev
improve the appearance of the land and
enhance its value.
We owe them a debt which we ill repay
if we destroy them. They are part of our
heritage. Let us do everything in our
power to preserve them.
·x-

·x-

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
Father was busily engaged in describing
to his two young sons how they could
each contribute twenty-five cents per
month towards the Community Hall Building Fund and in return receive a joint
receipt in the amount of fifty cents. His
listeners were weighing his words seriously as you can judge for yourself.
Father terminated his explanation with
the remark, "if you would like to do this
you may, and if you don't want to fine."
The five-year old's reply was "how much
is the fine?"

MUNICIPAL QUERIES

SEEN AND HEARD

Question. How are properties assess
ed? Does the locality make a difference
in the assessment?
'
Answer. The Saanich Assessor has a
formula he uses in assessing houses in
order to assure himself that a house in
Royal Oak or Cordova Bay is given a
value as near as possible to a similar
house in the Gorge or any other area. The
value is not necessarily based on cost to
construct or purchase price. In the case
of residential land waterfront property is
compared with other waterfront property
and the general desirability of adjacent
property is also considered.
Question. How are taxes calculated?
Answer. Take the assessed value of
your land and this with 55% of the assessed value of your' 'improvements"
(building etc. ) gives a total on which the
mill rate as set for each year is applied.
K. R. Genn

The familiar and pleasing "phut, phut'"
of 'Pie' Kirkendale'sboat. Children "'1joying their Easter Holidays on the s
ious sandbars, clam-digging and era catching, getting the feel of warm sand
between their. toes. That g~itty feeling on
the kitchen floor. Fred Sutton leaning
heavily on his shovel in the middle of the
excavation for his new home, looking for
all the world as if he had just dug it.
Th::>rne and Doreen Forrest and daughter
Margo "moving in" to their new home, on
the old C.N.R. right-of-way. Five of the
Pottage family listening intently to Hans
Gruber lecturing on the History of Music
at the Normal School. Don Galey of a
Sunday evening, looking over his crops
to be. That the Buckle family had. a
beautiful week-end at Mohun Lake fishing
and exploring. Little Margery Walker
treating her birthday guests to rides a'" ~
pony. That telephones are going t 11.
more plentiful, and get-togethers over a
cup of coffee probably less frequent. Lady
slippers deep in the woods, their beautv
and fragrance a joy. That practically.
everyone is going to the Club Dance on
May the Thirteenth.
.

HI FOLKS! The mickles have been
coming in since my last report but ob! so
slowly.. I know this is a tough Spring,
what With "Pledges" and "Doo" races.
I wonder how many members know what
a "Doo" is? We all know though, what a
"Member" is, and that continued membership in our own Club is most desirous.
We haven't quite reached the half-way
mark in fees-the score is:
86 members paid
89 members unpaid
Again-"Nuf Sed"
G. Ross, Treasurer
A tribute to the bonnet
With mauve violets on it
Wish I had one, doggone' it!
Kitty Genn.
The remarks of admiration
On your Easter Day creation,
Demand congratulation,
Kitty Genn.

A TRIBUTE TO MR. SUTCLIFFE

a

We've bought
site, approved by all,
Just off the main highway,
And very soon we'll build a Hall
That's worthy of the Bay.
Our benefactor is a man,
Well known to one and all.
Now he has shown his heart is big,
Though he himself is small.
So thank you Mr. Sutcliffe,
And Mrs. Sutcliffe too.
We always shall remember,
How much we owe to you.
L. N. Sharp
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SOCIAL NOTES
A hearty welcome home to Pte. Jack
Anderton, who has been transferred from
Vancouver to Work Point Barracks.
We welcome to our community, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Mitchell and Roy, who have
taken up residence on Walema Ave.
Another "Hello" new residents is given
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morton and their
two daughters who are temporarily on
Cordova Bay Road at the foot of Haliburton, .preparatory to building on the
Ridge.
Mr. F. Clack has left for his home in
Cardale, Man., after spending the winter
with his sister, Mrs. A. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brown and family
visited relatives in Alberni over the Easter week-end.
Mrs. E. Linden holidayed with her brothel' in Duncan.
ss Mildred French spent her holiday
Wlct1 friends in Nanaimo.
Mr. Peter Radford visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Radford in Vancouver, during the
Easter week.
:Mr. and Mrs. J. Quick and son Morris,
have returned to their home in Wartime,
Sask., after spending the winter months
in Cordova Bay.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Poyntz were
1\11'. Poyntz's two brothers, Mr. Arthur
Poyntz from Poi:tiand., Oregon, and Fit.
Lieut. Hardy Poyntz from Rivers, Man.
Congratulations to Mr. Josiah Day who
recently celebrated his 81st birthday.
We are pleased to report that Mrs. L.
Schmelz is home from hospital. Also that
Mr. J. E. Buchanan is recovering from his
r nt illness.
'-oincere gO'od wishes for a speedy recovery go to Frankie Dresser, who is ill
in hospital. Frankie is the son of Mr.
and- Mrs. C. Dresser, Cordova Bay Road.
During the past month, Mrs. Noel
Thomas was hostess at two very delightful teas at her home. A table setting of
crocus and fern was particularly attractive when she entertained as her guests
Mesdames A. J. Passmore, F. Wilcock, R.
Renfrew, P. Plimley, M. Keeler, D. Williams, E. McWean, F. Pottage, K. Lewis.
and Miss F. Cochrane. Later in the
month, Mrs. Thomas introduced Mrs. M.
Shaw to the following guests: Mesdames
R. F'oyntz, B. Douglass, H. Bleasdale, J.
Pi net, G. Ross, W. Mackintosh and G.
Dalby. Mrs. D. Williams, daughter of
:'.\rs Thomas assisted in serving from a
beautifully decorated tea table.

I

I

PP..E1CRIPTION CHEMI/Tf

Fort at Broad

We Deliver

Phones: G1196-7

is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

! NO

Mr. and Mrs. Rickard of South Pender
Island, are visiting their son Barry, his
wife. and family on Cordova Bay Road.
From Minnedosa, Man., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. K. M. Lewis was Mrs. Lewis' sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Cummins.
The Misses Cosby and Elizabeth Pottage came from Vancouver to spend the
Easter holiday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Pottage.
Mr. Douglas Rivers and son Paul spent
a week visiting with Mr. Rivers' mother.
Mrs. D. W. Davies and sister,. Mrs. K.
Genn.
On Sunday, March 20th at St. David's
Church; the christening of Wenda Eileen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Douglass was solemnized by the Rev. C. B.
Price. Her godparents are Mrs. H. Bleasdale, Mrs. G. Murrell and Mr. Keith Douglass. Later in the afternoon, at the parents' home, tea was served, those present
being: Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilmot, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bleasdale, Mrs. C. Douglass, Mrs.
G. Hope and Mrs. G. Murrell.
On Palm Sunday, the adopted daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Williams was christened at St. David's Church by the Rev. C. B.
Price, receiving the names 'of Linda Jean .

"

,

e
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SPRING CONCERT

Victoria Choral Club and members of
Victoria Gilbert & Sullivan 'Society
May 12th, 1949
8 p.m.

I

PART ONE
(By Victoria Choral Club)
Piano Duet
"Overture to Tancredi"
Chorus
..
"0 Peaceful Night"
Instrumental Trio
....... "Trio inG"
Song
..
"Bless this House"
Chorus
"Dear Land of Home"
Song
"Give a Man a Horse"
Accordian Solo .. "March of the Pilgrims"
Song .
........ "Without a Song"
Chorus ... "Come Where the Lilies Bloom"
Instrumental Trio
.
"Serenade"
(a)...........................
(b)
........ "Foget Me Not"
PART TWO
(By members of Victoria Gilbert & Sullivan Society, in costume)
Chorus
.......uN-ow Give Three Cheers"
Duet.
......."Buttercup and the Captain"
Song and Chorus
"When I Went to the Bar"
Song "The Law is the True Embodiment"
Song .
"I Stole the Prince"
Song
"The Sentry Song"
Duet. ..
"Keys of Heaven"
Sextette
"Floradora"
Song and Chorus
"When Britain Really Ruled the Waves"
Chorus
"Finale from Iolanthe"
God Save the King

.
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I MODERN SHOE CO.

I

t

Our driver calls In the Cordova Bay area on Mondays, ~ ,

I I.t~~~~,~=,:.,

tl

Concert by a group of Victoria artists in
the St. David's-by-th-Sea Hall.
After weeks of preparation and planning we are now able to announce the
defiinite date of the entertainment planned by Mr. A. S. Miller, of the Cathedral
Choir, who announces that some of Victoria's finest musicians will take part.
Proceeds in aid of the Church Hall
Building Fund.

I I's;;;;dS;;;t;;;d;r:;n;d':I'
II
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Lau~derers

JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

J
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Another birthday was celebrated by
Miss Ann Ganner, when she entertained
young guests at a birthday tea. Her birthday cake was a miniature circus with
animal cookies around it. Games were
played during the afterneen by the following: Misses Mary Bosher, Susan Standen, Carol Haton, Diane Douglass, Virginia Lindal, Jo Ann Brown, Donna Grexton, Ann Sutton, Ann Mattick, Nan Lawton, Jean Ross, Glenola Netterfield and
Mrs. Johns. On the following Saturday,
little Bobby Ganner celebrated his birthday with his playmates, Joan Mackintosh.
Linda Ross, Elaine and Billy Waistell,
Ray and Ann Ganner, Carol Herbert and
Walter Young.

•:.l"-'<~"-"'~~(~~~~"-'()'-'C~~~~·.
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!
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Miss Ann Mattick entertained a number of young guests at a "hot dog and
pop" birthday supper recently. Centering
the table was the attractive birthday cake
containing surprise bites and each place
setting was marked by baskets of candy
as favors. Games were enjoyed by the
youngsters who included Misses Donna
and Arlie Grexton, Sandra Shaw, Susan
and Joan Standen, Mary Bosher, Jo Ann
Brown, Jean Ross, Marian Liddiard and
Sara Mattick.

SHOES FOR MEN!

*

Cor. Yates & Government Street

1j Phone E 1821

~=~~,.! ;

II

" II

Victoria B.C.
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EAGLES' CONCERT
BIG SUCCESS
PROCEEDS FOR HALL FUND
On the evening of March 18th, a group
of talented gentlemen, all members of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, turned out' to
entertain more than two hundred residents of Cordova Bay.
The group sang, played and performed
to an appreciative audience of bothchildren and adults at McMorran's Pavilion,
and the Hall resounded with laughter and
applause throughout the entire evening.
Master of Ceremonies for the evening
and also star vocalist was Gene MacLeod,
other members of the Cast were: Frank
Moore, Ed Moore, Frank York, Harold
McDougall, Derek Elcote, Al Meugens,
Jack Drysdale, Orvil Speed, Gus Crockett
and Stan Boweley.
Mr. Doug. Fletcher, in charge of arrangements, reported proceeds totalling
$59.00 which goes toward the New Community Hall.
After the show, coffee and sandwiches
under the excellent supervision of Millie
Walker, were enjoyed by the performers
an the Committee in charge.

BADMINTON
On Tuesday, April 14th, the final;; 0,[ an
American tournament were pl:lyed by the
Club members. It was a fitting climax to
a very successful season.
Miss Almeda Lindstrom and her partner, Mr. Bill Watt, were the winners of
the event.
After the matches, a delicious sit down
supper was served by the ladi,'s of the
Club and at this time ilL'". V'. \Vatt presented the prizes. It was hOlled by all that
the Club would be able to resume its activities in the Fall.
Next regular Meeting of St. David's
Women's Guild will be held on May 10th,
at 2 :30 at. the home of Mrs. K. M. Lewis.
Members are asked to bring articles for
the Annual SUr.1mer Sale which will take
place June 8th, in the Church Hall.

.
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I for Friendliness

I,
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and Cleanliness
When you are in town .

;

-

i

Visit our modern new Grill, where

I

you will receive excellent service
and good food. We specialize in

I

I-

!

II

lour home-baked cakes and pastry.

!

i

!

I
i

.

COOPER'S GRILL
720 Fort Street

Victoria

I
!
I
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CORDOVA BAY SCOUTS

CUB NEWS

With the coming of milder weather, the
Scouts of Cordova Bay Troop are looking
forward to some interesting outdoor activities. A hike into the district west of
Beaver Lake is planned for Easter Sunday. On this hike it is expected that most
of the tenderfoot Scouts will pass their
Second Class Cooking Test as they will
have to build their own fires and do their
Oivn cooking for the mid-day meal. In the
course of the hike it is planned to get in
some nature study and tree identification
and' also some practical map reading practice. '
With the Canadian Scout Jamboree
coming up at Ottawa this summer,' our
two prospective delegates, Dick Travers
and Bill l.awton, have a busy time ahead
of them. In addition to completing the
necessary tests to qualify them as First
Class Scouts, they are busy trying to earn
money for their expenses. Anyone having
odd jobs that need doing, such as digging
gardens, chopping and piling firewood,
clearing brush, cutting grass etc., will
find these two lads very willing workers.
Any opportunities that can be given them
to earn money will be greatly appreciated.
The All-Canadian Jamboree in Ottawa
will be quite an experience for these two
boys. In addition to the trip which in itself will enable them to see a cross section
of 'about two-thirds of the Dominio. 1, they
will meet and engage in scouting activities
with boys from every province and most
of the tOvvns and cities of Canada.
Two of our Patrol Leaders, Sam Ranson
and Bill Lawton, recently attended a
training course for Patrol Leaders at
District Headquarters. We have not had
any notification of the results of this
course as yet, but if they qualify, as we
feel sure they will, they will be entitled to
wear the Bronze Arrowhead badge on
their shoulder knots.
Chas. Howorth

Three new Chums have been welcomed
into the Cub Pack, namely, Gordon and
Sidney Swift and their cousin, Tommy
Swift.
Bobbie John received his first star and
Collector's Badge. He had an interesting
collection of stamps and match covers.
1\11'. Freeman Fing, Field Commissioner
for Scouts, visited the Pack on March 22
and was very pleased with the meeting.
The boys were doing playacting, which
they always enjoy.
The boys over nine years of age are
looking forward to going to camp this
year between July 30 and August 4.
Akela

Guides and Brownies

GOOD FRIDAY ADVENTURE
On Good Friday, Cordova Bay and Mt.
Tolmie Cubs journeyed to Beacon Hill'
Park in a special Coach Lines Bus. '
. An interesting ball game was play"d
between Cordova Bay and Mt. Tolmi\
Cordova Bay being the winners.
--'
After lunch, the boys went on an Easter
egg hunt and found 130 out of 150 eggg
which kept them busy for a while.
We gathered up all crusts and leftover
sandwiches and went on a tour of Goodacre Lake and the boys enjoyed feeding
the ducks and swans. One Cub poked his
head in a hole in a tree and out flew a
duck which had been sitting on her nest.
All the boys had to see the ~nest which had
four eggs in it. We saw the other birds,
deer, etc., which proved very interesting.
An enthusiastic spectator (Mr. Cameron
from Campbell River suprised the leaders
when, he gave a donation) towards equipment for the Cubs. He had been a Scout
in his youth. This was certainly a nicp
gesture on his part.
We all returned home at 5 :30 p.m.-rather we81'Y but satisfied that we had harl
a pleasant day.
Mrs. Howorth, Vic Lindal and son Vitor were very helpful to the Cubs and
myslOlf on this outing.
Tory Lindal

'1"''-'-_'_''-'-'--''_''_'-''-'-''_''_'0:'
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'Cordova Bay Garage

IiI

The Local Association of Cordova Bay
Girl Guides and Brownies held a St. PatHAROLD GltAINGER, Proprietor
rick's Tea on March 16th in St. David's
I Repairs - Serviee Calls - Gas & Oi
Hall. convened by Mrs. Waistell. The
holle Colquitz 224 Y
event was opened by the Rev. C. B. Price,
who conveyed his best wishes to the Association, congratulating the leaders on
their good work. Tea was poured by
l\1rs. Bosher, President of the local Association.
A musical programme, in
charge of Mrs. Sutton was given by members of the Girl Guides and Brownies during the course of the afternoon. Memj
bers of the Guides assisted in serving tea, " I
and also supervised a candy and plant
stall. Approximately $28 was realized. I
On Easter Monday, the Cordova Bay
Get Your Supplies at
j
Girl Guides and friends picknicked in
Beacon Hill Park, and later went to the
Crystal Gardens to swim .
.:.\)-I..-.(~~(...-..._..~~Q_g_O_,.:.
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, PAINT UP
CLEAN UP

;
I
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I
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I

I McMorran's I
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SCOTT S PEDEN'S

"HOMETO"'NERS" II BUCKLEL,~~~~ING co. II
.
1115 Ulanshard Street

OF CJVI, VICTORIA

Phone E-9913
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We are your Local Agents
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" • Construction
_
• Homes
Alterations
,
House Raising
Kitchen Cabinets
!
• Contract or Day Work

i

•

I

I
I

I

·

i
i
I
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J. McPHERSON

i

i

Interior and Exterior Decorator

1-P-AIN'FIN6
PAPERHANGIN
"
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

,
!

I,

!
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I

II

at

i

i Your

I

Friendly
_ Store

,

i

I

I

I 100%

~t. ~htbib'5~h!!~tlrt~~ta

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

I

Shop

I

Dancing w ill commence at 9 p.m. and continue until

IIi
I

I

The attendance at our dances has increased greatly, and it is hoped with the
extra attraction, that this one will outdo a II previous affairs put on by the Club.

'

.;.

I

"The Hometowners," a five-piece orche stra, will provide the music. These wellknown musicians who need no introduction to radio and theatre fans, will also put on
a special floor show which should guarantee an evening of mirth.

I
I

I Satisfaction Guaranteed
with every purchase
i
or your money refunded ,
WITH A SMILE!
I

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday
10
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong, 7 :30
2nd, 3rd ~nd 4tb, (& 5th) Sun'days
MornIng ~rayer
11
Holy CommuDlon,3rcl Sunday at 11

Empire 9039

,
'i

_ _( _ I _ ( _ _ \ _ I I _ _ I ~ ( _ . : .

.?..-('~~I~(_(_I_C

In response to the many requests from residents of the district for an Old Time
Dance, the Dance Committee has decided that the next dance to be held on Friday,
May 13th; will be a combined Modern and Old Time Dance with the proceeds going to
the Community Club Building Fund.

For the time being services are being
held in the Minister's Home on Gore.on
Avenue, just off Walema, every Sunda)
morning at 11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody Welcome.
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lub Dance May 13, (Friday)

A door prize will be given.
1 a.m. Tickets 75 cents each.
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Automatic Furnace Controls Will
Pay Dividends
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ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL CONTRACTDIG
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Easy Terms
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Gordon Road. Cordova Ba¥
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PRP-REC DISPLAY
AT CORDOVA BAY

Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer

1620 Arena Way
The closing display of the Cordova Bay·
.:.~(_(I~t)""(I""I)~_(_(_I~_()_(~_I.:~:
Pro-Re.c Centre took place on Monday,
. April 4th 'in St. David's-by-the-Sea Church .:.)-~-----_
. Hall.
1- .
. . . you'd better be dressed by us.
A 'very large and enth'usiastic crowd
Fin~ Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
:
I which filled the Hall to capacity was
treated t6 a splendid display.
sold throngh lIIcMorran's Pavilion
The programme was· opened by the En- •••
•••
1328 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
trance March of the 75 taking part, followed by the singing of the National Anthedi. The Cordova Bay Junior Girls
gave a display of tumbling and a routine
The store that's always busy
dance number. The boys followed with
For Seeds, Ferttlzzers
i
:
There's a reason
•
acro'batics and pyramid building.
~
Sprays, Garden Tools etc.
Ed Kelter an his leaders Squad of Acrobats provided plenty of thrills with a
,
'£ELEPHONE G 7181
I
l,-o-:~;;:':'-"-"-'-;:::~:-"-'·-'·i· daring turn from the springboard and the
_Lv. Iltl"l.
...cordova Bay
Lv. Vlctorl.
Cordm 8ay
vaulting box.
•
610 Cormorant Street
j
7:30
7:00
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The visiting Victoria Junior Girls team
_
9:00
8:00
~
Listen to the" Hometowers every Thursday
=
featuring Betty May King gave an excel,
CJVI at 8 p.m.
,
11 :00
lr,'gg
1 :30
2:00
:
lent
exhibition·
of
advanced
tumbling,
1:30
,_
Ask for our 1919 Seed List
4:00
~:OO
- 40
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which was very well received. Ge·o. Smith, •••
-,
5:40
4:30
'"
,
instructor of the Victoria Girls Centre,
10:15
7:00
=
11:15
~~~~g
9:15
i. 9:55
gave a display of Club Swinging. The
programme wound .up with pyramid buildLight face figures indicate A.M.-dark face, P.lI
ing;bY. the whole, troup.
A 'collection in aid of the 'Church Building Fund realized $32.2"5. Instructors
j
taking part .in the display included Ed
.:."'-'I_')
__
__()_.:. Kelter, Chief Instructor; Margaret BirJ:
i kenhead; Del Leith; Jack Moffatt and
Geo. Smith.
Groceries and Confectionery
Doug Fletcher, President of the Greater
Fresh Meats
i
Victoria' Recreation Council acted as M.C.
Gifts
i
and gave a short talk on the benefits to
ADDO-X
- MARCHANT
, Phone Colquitz 97 M
We Deliver
ADDING MACHINES
1=
be derived from the Pro-Rec Classes.
1_ CALCULATORS
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WHOLESALE PAPER

I
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DEALERS

Phone E 7611
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Yates
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Weston's Bread & Cake ,.
j

(CANADA) LIMITED
Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
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The month of March would undoubtedly
be a far more appropriate time to advance
the defiinitely Irish remarks of one of our
local young hopefuls. This was impossible due to the fact that the remark was
not made until April, hence it is offered
now.
As a parting effort at making conversation before retiring for the night he remarked as follows: "It is too bad it wasn't
such a 'nice day today as we hope that it
is going to be tomorrow."

I Radio Service - Tubes
I Phone Colquitz 97X
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Testeq Free
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Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

Ii SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
1645 Fort Street

OFFICE
FURNITURE
RENTALS AND
MONTHLY SERVICF.:

II

GUARANTEED
REPAIRS
TO ALL
OFFICE MACHINES
F. D. LEE
SERVICE DEPT.

Phone G2811 - Office Machine Service
1004 Blanshard St.
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II Saanichton Markets Ltd. Ii
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SAA1<iICHTON

VICTORIA

Supreme Fresh Meat I
(I_I_(.·. 11i- The HouseandofMeat
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We Deliver at Cordova Bay
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Groceries - Fresh Meats
I Hardware - Electrical Supplies
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FRENCH'S STORE
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Harvey's Meat Mark~t

G 3039
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obtainable at
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FRENCH'S
i 1 Phone Colq. 97 CORDOVA
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They'll Deliver
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